
“together we achieve”

Enrichment choices
2021/2022– Term 5 offers



• Students must pick Four different activities from the offers available. Make 
sure you choose 3 activities that you want! Only pick Two sporting activities. 
You don’t have to pick any sporting activities if you don’t want to. If you out 
more than two sporting activities down you run the risk of being allocated 
an activity you might not want!

• You will get one of your 3 choices allocated – if the first choice is full, you 
will be allocated second or third choice. Please choose your 4 choices 
carefully that they are something you will enjoy!

• Students should discuss with parents/carers about paying for Premium 
activities before choosing them. The full cost of Premium activities must be 
paid at the start of each term. Please contact Miss 
Hall (enrichment@saa.woodard.co.uk) in case you need financial assistance. 
Students may be removed from activities if payment is not made. All 
payments are non-refundable. Gymfinity will return by 1500

• Students will be able to make their choices during the Week of Monday 
21st March If you are absent and have not done your choices by this time, 
please email enrichment@saa.woodard.co.uk.

• No changes to allocations will be made afterwards to allow for 
registers to be set up.
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• Maidstone Climbing Centre

• Maths Challenge

• Pottery design, making and painting

• Rounders & Cricket

• Writing outside  

• Athletics 

• Long distance athletics

• Chess Club 

• Learn to sign 

• 3D Puzzles 

• Oakwood Safari  

Activities on offer term 4

Sewing skills 
Boxing (£) 

Gym and Fitness   
Gardening and Botany club

Library Lions
Magical World of Harry Potter  

First Aid
Card Making  

Exploring Space 
Scrabble 

Homework and Home learning
Summer Showcase 

DT Project
Warhammer
SAA Podcast

Year 9 support session (invitation)    



“together we achieve”

We will be learning about the wildlife 
in and around Oakwood Park. This 
will include research using the 
computers, fieldwork in the park itself 
(going out into the park and carrying 
out a survey of the wildlife in it) and 
finally producing a map of the park 
with photos and information about all 
the amazing wildlife that surrounds 
us.

Oakwood Safari
Staff: Mr Rickett
Spaces: 20



The magical world of Harry 
Potter

Staff: 
Years: 7-9 
Spaces: 20



Climbing sessions aim at getting pupils to 
challenge themselves, build self-confidence 
and have a fun time climbing. Whether it is 

their first time climbing or they have a 
wealth of climbing experience, these sessions 

will suit all abilities 

You will work towards NICAS level 1, a 
national recognised qualification, in two 

groups of six, with one instructor per group.

This is an off sire activity and you will be 
dismissed from the climbing centre.

Maidstone Rock Climbing Centre  

External venue
£60 for the term
Spaces: 12



Would you like to learn a new 
creative skill? Pottery making is for 

you. 

Over the course of six weeks you will 
design, make and paint your own clay 
creation. Your hands will get messy!

Pottery design, make and paint



Rounders, the ultimate summer sport!

Rounders is a striking and fielding team 
game that involves hitting a small, hard, 
leather-cased ball with a rounded end 

wooden bat. The players score by running 
around the four bases on the field.

Rounders

Staff: 
Years: 7-9 
Spaces: 20



Come and join the performance arts 
department to put together an all 
singing, all dancing, all acting, all 
performing, toe tapping summer 

performance 

Summer Showcase

Staff: 
Years: 7-9 
Spaces: 60

Staff: 
Years: 7-9 
Spaces: 15



“together we achieve”

Would you like to help build a 3D puzzle 
of the Tower Bridge, Sagrada Familia, 
Schloss Neuschwanstein, the Colosseum 
or other historical momuments and learn 
about these places as you go? If so come 
along to 3D puzzles 

3D Puzzles 
Staff: 
Years: 7-9 
Spaces: 15



Do you know what to do in an emergency? Do you know how to help 
someone? Would you like to learn new skills that are invaluable and 

will carry with you for life? Come along to learn basic first aid!

First Aid 

Staff: Mr Fishman,
Years: all years
Spaces: 20



“together we achieve”

Run, jump and throw this term out on the field. 
Learn and practice a combination of the 

Athletics disciplines, can you beat the school 
records?

Athletics 

Spaces: 25



“together we achieve”

Come along to the computer 
room to use this hour to catch 
up on homework or complete 

any online learning like hegarty
maths or bedrock. 

Homework and Online learning 
club

Spaces: 20



“together we achieve”

Would you like to learn to play 
this quintessential English 

sport?

Come and enjoy the outside and 
learn a new skill. You might 

even find a new sport that you 
enjoy and are good at!

Cricket  

Spaces: 20

Cricket is a bat-and-ball game played 

between two teams of eleven players



“together we achieve”

Would you like to learn new 
words and challenge your 

friends? Come along to 
scrabble. Keep a track of new 
words learnt and take on the 

SAA master of scrabble!

Scrabble  

Spaces: 20



Practical activities to apply maths 
skills to real life situations. This 

includes sports and events that are 
in real life . Use your reasoning 
skills to solve these challenges 

Maths challenge   

Spaces: 20



Using our cardio fitness suite, 
plan and complete a fitness 

programme to suit your needs 
and improve your cardio fitness.

Gym Sessions
Staff:
Spaces: 20



Long Distance Athletics 
Staff:  
Spaces: 15

Is long distance running your thing? 
Come and see if you can beat your 
personal best.

Never done long distance before, 
come and give it a go, you never 
know, you might like it.
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Tired of writing inside of classrooms? Want to 
stretch those legs and be inspired by the fresh 
air to write? Join us as we write about flowers, 

animals, the environment outside amongst 
them all, journeying onto the field and around 

the school to describe our natural world

Writing about Nature
Staff: 
Spaces: 20



Gardening and Botany club

Spaces: 20

Come and join us in the secret garden next to Food
Technology to learn about different plants and to grow 
things. Throughout the seasons we will grow,
pick and make use of the exciting range of produce
available. Some of the opportunities will include:
Spring: sowing seeds
Summer: picking and using herbs and as well as learning 
about the importance of bees in pollination.



Library Lions is all about 
enjoying our favourite 
books: reading them, 
listening to them, reviewing 
them and doing
lots of book activities about 
them. Come and join us for a 
relaxing read and lots of 
fun.

Library Lions 
Years: All
Spaces: 20



Card Making

Have a go at making cards  and other paper 
crafts that you can take home for 

family and friends

Staff: Mrs Lambert
Spaces: 15



Come along and 
learn some basic 
sewing skills and 

have a go at making 
your first item!

Sewing Skills
Years: All
Spaces: 14



Does space fascinate 
you? Would you like 
to discover more? 
Come along to our 
science club and do 
some of your very 

own space 
exploration.

Exploring Space 
Years: All
Spaces: 20



Come and take on the 
chess masters? Can 
you beat Mr Feldwick 

at his own game?

Learn how to play 
chess and then put 
these new skills into 
action by challenging 
your friends. Maybe 
you could be entered 

into a competition with 
another school!

Chess Club

Years: All
Spaces: 20



Would you like to be 
behind the launch of 

the all new SAA 
Podcast?

You will learn the 
technical aspects and 

all the behind the 
scenes information, as 

well as putting 
together a Podcast to 

be published.

SAA Podcast

Years: All
Spaces: 20



This session is by invitation only. If you are invited it 
is compulsory!  This is for those of you in year 9 that 
struggle during enrichment time for one reason or 

another or for those that are often found wander the 
school instead of taking part in the sessions. Speak to 

Mrs Carlo for more information 

Year 9 Support Session

Years: invitation only


